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[image: Headsets for offices and hybrid workers]

The partner for retail, contact centers & offices
With almost 30 years of knowledge and experience in the field of communication solutions, Lumidee services the retail sector and the business market.

Click here for all products
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Solutions for retail, hospitality and distribution centersMake life easier, safer and more customer-friendly for yourself and your employees on the floor. Save time and money through more efficient communication.

More about our retail solutions









[image: Video solutions & webcams]

Solutions for offices and the hybrid workplaceWe arrange your complete (hybrid) workplace and meeting room; from (IP) telephony, to hardware, headsets and webcams.

Click here for workspace hardware












Headsets/earpieces & security solutions for Retail





Veesion AI software to prevent theft in stores





3CX VoIP telephony & communication system








Retail Solutions


Communicatiesystemen en diefstalpreventie voor retail, restaurants en distributiecentra. Maak een efficiëntieslag te op de werkvloer en verbeter de onderlinge communicatie. Verhoog niet alleen uw serviceniveau, bespaar kosten, verminder de diefstal en verhoog uw omzet.

Lumidee biedt niet alleen volledige draadloze DECT oplossingen voor gesloten en veilige communicatie, zonder ruis op de lijn, op basis van DECT-technologie. Maar u kunt ook gebruik maken van stijlvolle lichtgewicht bidirectionele portofoons met oortjes met inline Push-to-Talk die discreet en comfortabel kan worden gedragen.
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[image: Yealink WHM631 Retail headset met laadkabel]

Favorite


Compare





YE-LRC1308106
Yealink WHM631 + Lumidee retail configLightweight 4-in-1 Retail headset with integrated busy LED light, HD audio, NC and a charging cable.
In stock

€ 133,90€ 140,95
Add to cart
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Favorite


Compare





YE-WH63MULTICH
Yealink WH63 multi chargerMulti-charger for charging 6x WH63 headsets at the same time.
In stock

€ 225,15€ 237,00
Add to cart








[image: Motorola CLPe 0,5W + charger + earpiece]

Favorite


Compare





MO-CLP0166BHLAA
Motorola CLPe 0,5W + charger + earpieceUnlicensed Business 2-way radio, with single charger unit and earpiece with inline PTT and standard cord.
Delivery time unknown

€ 221,00€ 260,00
Add to cart










Click here for all our retail solutions




[image: Headset for offices and hybrid working]Headset solutions
The advantages of a (wireless) headset will be clear to you. Lumidee is preferred supplier of all A-brands such as Poly, Jabra, EPOS, Yealink and United Headsets.

Click here for all our headset solutions







Recommended headsets


Choosing between calling with a crystal clear connection or having your hands free to work during a call is a thing of the past. The advantages of a (wireless) headset will be clear to you; in addition to having your hands free during a telephone conversation, you can now also move freely.

 

Lumidee offers a wide range of wired and wireless headsets suitable for different applications. Think of: Microsoft Teams certified headsets, headsets suitable for Unified Communications. Lumidee only supplies A-brands and is a preferred supplier of brands such as: Poly, Jabra, EPOS, Yealink and United Headsets. Find a brief selection of the latest or most recommended headsets of the moment below.








[image: United Headsets Clave Duo NC wireless headset]

United Headsets Clave Duo NCUH-CLAVE-002




[image: Poly Savi 8420 Duo MS Teams]

Poly Savi Office 8420 MS Stereo ANCPO-2-221104-205




[image: United Headsets Max 75 draadloze bluetooth headset]

United Headsets Max 75 stereo MSUH-MAX75




[image: EPOS IMPACT 1061 ANC USB-A | 1001130]

EPOS IMPACT 1060 Duo BT USB-A UC ANCEP-1001130




[image: Voyager Surround 80 MS Teams USB-C]

Poly Voyager Surround 80 MS USB-CPO-220117-01




[image: Jabra Engage 65 Stereo]

Jabra Engage 65 StereoJA-9559-553-111




[image: Poly Voyager Free 60+ MS Zwart USB-C]

Poly Voyager Free 60+ MS T-Chr USB-C BLPL-216066-02




[image: EPOS Sennheiser ADAPT 660]

EPOS ADAPT 660EP-1000200




[image: Jabra Evolve2 Buds USB-C MS Charging Pad]

Jabra Evolve2 Buds USB-C MS - Charg PadJA-20797-999-88




[image: Poly SAVI 7320 OFFICE]

Poly SAVI 7320-M OFFICE StereoPO-215201-05











Video & conferencing


Easy meetings with colleagues all over the world? Lumidee offers an extensive range of video solutions for meeting rooms or for the hybrid workplace. Can be combined with a speakerphone for undisturbed and clear communication.



Find below a selection of the latest or most recommended meeting solutions of the moment.







[image: Yealink WPP30 Wireless Presentor]

Yealink WPP30 Draadloze PresentatiepodYE-WPP30




[image: Yealink Roompanel]

Yealink Roompanel Plus MS TeamsYE-1303117




[image: Jabra Panacast 20]

Jabra PanaCast 20JA-8300-119




[image: Jabra Speak2 75 Angle MS Teams speakerphone]

Jabra Speak2 75 MS TeamsJA-46303809




[image: EPOS Expand 80T 5780903]

EPOS Expand 80TEP-5780903




[image: PO-216870-01 Personal, USB/Bluetooth Smart Speakerphone  Enjoy remarkable sound from meetings to music, reduce echo and noise so everyone hears you clearly, slim and portable design, with up to 20 hours of battery life.]

Poly SYNC 20, SY20-M USB-C WWPO-216870-01






Click here for all conferencing solutions



[image: Video solutions for meeting rooms and webcams]





[image: Workspace equipment; computers, screens, telephones]Workspace equipment
From laptops, keyboard with mouse to monitors, devices and VoIP telephony. We can fully arrange your hybrid workplaces and your office.

View all hardware for your workplace here






Why Lumidee?



Purchase your communication solutions reliably and safely from the specialist with 30 years of experience. Since 1993, Lumidee has been providing professional communication solutions from only the world's A-brands to the business world of Europe. We are proud to count some of the largest banks, contact centers and chains in retail as our customers.






[image: Inhouse stock & fast delivery]
Due to large in-house stocks, fast delivery to your home


[image: Great Customer Service]
Customer service via chat, email, telephone or through your personal account manager


[image: Service handling, Installation & Repair]
Own service handling, installation department and technicians






Sign up for our monthly newsletter!
Stay up-to-date about special trade-ins or promotions. Be the first to be informed about the latest and innovative product releases and other information about communication solutions in retail or for the (hybrid) workplaces within your organization.




Keep me updated!
Email address*
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Lumidee BV
De Ring 9
5261 LM Vught
Netherlands
Send a message
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